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It is not the best watoh doz that barks 

most. 

the burglar before he Knows it, 

ment ol 

mach and do too Hitle, If they want to find 
out what is Least for it, ist them get Bt, Jacobs 

Oll and nse {1 It is a good watendog agniost 
the intrusion of pain, It gory to work 

quickiy and surely, and seizes hold of rhea 
mattis for the pli rp Ose of criving tout, and 

holds on until its purpose is accomplished, 
It is, therefore, the best remedy, because it 
takes the best means to an 1piish its ead 

as many whe have suffered yours with 
the ailment will “le eure i8 the 
same in chronw or infllamm With 
patience and u freo use of it, the worst cases 

of long standing have b paliy cured by i 

The oid watchdog lays low and sein s 

Iu the treat 

risumatism many sufferers tik to 

toastify, 
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The man whoss knowledge all 

books il not find it the § 
fog n 

omes from 

The report that the 
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30 years vet, and thet 
apart ofthe BL. & O 
The financial trouble 
courts, will be sett 

If all the humor of 
1 what a jolly 

A RUNNING SORE 
On My Brother's Foot and White 

i weltizg on His Knee 
Kept growing worse in spite of 

I oiten heard of (ures 
saparillia nag 

tebim. > .ou he 

We cont 

saparilin 

Mascanie, Aurura, Ind 

Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
beat the 
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of 
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crops, permanent 

improvement of the 
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VY Question off sips. 

The fundamental principle of naviga 
inn, and therefore the controlling ele 

nentary law of maritime strategy, is 

the physical law of displacement that 
in Hoating vessel Invariably welghs 

ther wore nor less than the quantity 

which its immersed part dis- 

of this 

the welght of a ship of given 

Within certain Hmits 

the welght 

assign =o much 

nel 

of water 

places, It Is a 

ifaw that 

Blze is constant, 

a builder may distr 

us he pleases, He may 

to hull, so much to engine of propul 
apd the ronainder to cargo. For 

a given speed, the welght of engines 

vine size will be mach 

Ider, therefore, must 

igning weight to hull 

very 

consequence 

{bute 

SOn 

ships of the 

The 1 

ween 

for 

the same 

Caooee bet 

or giving It “rego. A 

hull carrying 

capacity 

girong 

capacity, 

menns a hull 

weans reduced 

possible construction 

is due 

of war 

dementary conditions 

between a ship 

‘hang » themerchant ship 

necessarily be constructed to car 

test welght of cargo possible, 

ugh for 

suf 

vith a hull strong eno 

and 

the 

consistent 
: navigation, with propulsion 

for sped required | its 
business 

went the hull is oss 

vill 

rier with 

non Hunn 

cease to 

and speed whi 

hulls, can carry 

ship bull with a 

hened In order 

ious shocks of battle can 

trade pay as a 

and the 

ts hull lightened « 

Com 

prise, merchant 

own to the 

y, can never be expo 

treatment for » rough 

ar, with its & 

ned framework, is 

tonal Review 

prey 

Merit Wins, 

S100 Rowand, ®i00, 

The readers of this paper will be pleased tg 
ean that there is At least one dreaded disease 
Jiat sgence has ween able 10 cure in all ia 
ragem, wd that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 

i i ly positive cure now kuow 

alert Catarrli bwinga co 

vase, fequires a ox t 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 

proprietors have =o much faith in 
ward that they offer One Hun. 
i any case that it falls 10 curs, 

of toatl noniales. Address 
- Cunxxy & Co., Toledo, 0, 

rugist 8 The, 
¥ Plila are the lest, 

Form line and 

  

PICKED UP ON BROADWAY. 

A True Ineid: 
dition and hurri 

to be cove 

voman 

so highly educated, and so well placed, should have de- 
pended on morphine, instead of seeking a radical eure. 

There is no excuse for any woman who suffers—she need not go without 
help. Mrs. Pinkham 
Lynn, Mass, Write to her: it will cost you nothing. 

stimulus 

“he hospital physicians df 

ered that her primary § 
an affection of the 

could readily have 

the first stages. 

If, when she had fel 

vere pains in the back, the terrible 

headaches. the constant sense of 

fullness, soreness and pain in the 
pelvic region, she had used Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com 

pound. it would have dissolved and 

passed off that polypus in the 
womb, and to-day she would have 

been a well woman sitting in her 
office, 

Why will women let themselves 

go in this way? It seems passing 
strange that a woman like this one, 

roa ble 

womb. 

been cured in 

t thowe se 

stands ready to help any woman; her address ia 
In the meantime get a 

bottle of Lydia BE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at the nearest drug 
store. The following letter from one of your sisters will encourage you: 

Mrs, Berra Lenesmas, No. 1 Erie St, 27th Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.. writes 
to Mrs. Pinkham: 
what yon have done for me. 

“1 ean hardly find words with which to thank you for 
I suffered nearly seven {ears with backache 

and sideache, Jeucorrhaea, and the worst forms of womb troubles, 
“ Doctors failed to do me any good. I have taken four bottles of Tydia BE. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and one box of Liver Pills, and used one 
of Sanative Wash, and now can say I am well and have been stead. 

ily gaining flesh; am stouter and heartier now than I have been for 
years. 1am recommending your Vegetable Compound to my friends. Again 

i I thank you for the good health [ am enjoying.” 

  

  

  

A CELERY CENTER. 

What Hollanders Have Accomplished Near 

a Michigan Town, 
Kalamazoo celery Is well krown 

part of this country that the 

name is used for all the better kinds 

of celery, and, like "Blue Point oys 

ters’ and Little Neck « 
guarantee contained in the 

the article to the 

brands The excellence, of { 
is sald due to three things 

dark, he: soll and care in grow. 

and bleaching it. Careful packing 

might be added. But as any gardener 

can select good seed and give plants 

uiture, excel 

soll or 

region 

celery 

BO 

in every 

ams 

name 

of 

i118 

exclusion other 

celery 

to be good 

seed, AVY 

ing 

the 

Kalamazoo must 

natural conditions 

good 

in the 

as a celery 

The 
of the 

better 

side 

and 

meadows are just out 

Kalamazoo, north 

and surrouiided by 

town of 

the city, 

igh ridge, 
houses are bull! The 

, divided cross 

which the 
meadows 

On 

are but three long and 

wie bottom lands 

uut us i farming lan 

peculiar form 

imp 

the 

for bus ness 

Hike 

ft a Cow r des, sprinkle 

flesh, and then go 

i wolves ar® nearby 

ing the hunter while he ig at 

man fot 

When the man goes the wolves come. 

eat some of the meat, and then go tum 

bling over the ground in mortal agony. 

are knowing beasts Arti- 

baits have few charms for 

when they come in over 

the back of a pen and take the meat 

without danger They hunt in packs, 

led by some beast of great prowess, 

that has gained its leadership by fight. 

ing all the wolves of the pack. The 

male wolf will not bite a female wolf. 

Test of a Cood Clock in Africa. 

Mor 

wolve 1gineay way 

shox 

nine on the 

Freque 

AWRY 

work 

but the does shoot them 

Wolves 

ficial trap 

them, save 

In 

facturers, some curious details were 

given me by experts. For instance, 

one clock manufacturer of Waterbury, 
Conn. 

doing a large trade in cheap clocks sent 

out to the wilds of Africa. 

of a sample clock, and finding that 
there was a heavy profit on the enter 

prise, invested a large sum of money in 

making a still better clock, thousands | 
of which were shipped to the same mar- 
ket, Strange to say, sales were very 
slow, while his rival, turning out a; 
cheaper and far less accurate timepiece, 
wae selling all he could make, Final. 
ly the explanation came. Savagos like 
noise, The clocks made by the origin- 

the | 

talking over the minute factors 

that have meant profit or loss to manu- | 

found that a certain rival was | 

He got hold | 

{ better nolan. 

would have nono 

was simple. The 
of clocks to the Guinea 

louder than anything pre 

and all went well, 

clock, but it was almost 

and the savages 

The 

{ less, 

| of it 

! next shipment 

cot ticked 

remedy 

viously heard there, 

Disappearing and Rapid Fire Cuns. 

Charle Thurston thus de 

scribes Modern Harbor 

cholas 

Rawson 

one phase of 

Defenses In St. Ni 

Various 

the 

kind f 

plans have been devised for 

building of coast defenses of 

ven figh J 

: by ave been | wled and 

Some 

preparato 

into sight 

firing of the 

which they ntain, O are 

the 

for 

In either case, though, very mm 

somewhat raise ihove 

ana ine guns appenr 

caring 

the m 

Prosi 

Hey | 57 I N Sm dent The age, 

2. D., who died two months ago at the 

age of ninety-five, 

the circle 

he 

ity 

§ formerly one of 

mimdstry of half a 

to the place of 

He preached quite 

After a 

century returned 

hie nativ 
quently and supplied pulpits 

wae ninety-three yours of age 

{ Herald 

fre. 

after he 

Boston 

© ———— —— 

incoln's Mother, 

I wanied to learn something about 

i the mother of Abraham Lincoln. It 

seems that the world is silent on that 

subject. The little we know is that 

Natney lived in North Carolina when a 

| child, and there are old men up in the 

t mountains who remember her as a 

| waif, Old wan Hanks took 
her to Kentucky where she 
came the wife of Abrabam Lincoln, 
Abe's father, about 1808. Ale was born 

{ either in Hardin County or at Nolin 
Creek, in La Rue County. Historians 
are uncertain on this point. It is in. 

teresting to note that Balt Creek, or 

| river, runs through La Rue Coumty.— 
| New York Press, 

i The returns for the port of South 
ampton, England, show that the ton- 

fn 1892 to 4.447.000 in 1896. The num- 
ai exporter had 4 particular loud and | ber of passengers increased in the same 
aggressive tick: his imitator made a ' period from 122,000 to 214,000, 

| nage has increased from 2,369,000 tons 

  

  

NOTES AND LOMMENTS, 

The man whose pocket 

stand and 

man on 

nevyey hus to 

fattere, A poor 

candid 

listen 

{ i 

the world's opinion of 

have been 

the 

ment, 

Pers 

Figures 

Ogle, of 

al’s «depart 

complied 

Engi d 

on every mii 

vyomen ard 

A hent 

he can get 

was th 

hides and 

Whenever he bus 

DONGE, an 

they way 

ywhere 

pigs 

and finally 

guriace 

ever and then in 

pigeons 

cows, buffaloes 

vers have noticed Laat where 

rats the malady not 

£0 it hag never crossed the line in 

Southern India where the extensive 

family of the murinae ceases and that 

of the bandicoots begins 

Berlin is wondering over the marvel 

ous achievements of Otto Poepler, the 

gon of a butcher. He is an infant pro- 

digy of the most infantile and prodig- 

jous sort, for he taught himself to read 

at the age of two, and now, though only 
four years old, has been deemed worthy 

filret victims 

dogs, goals 

man 

order come 

aheed 

Obeey 

there are no 

100, 

dos 

of presentation to the Anthropological | 
Society of eclin as a remarkable speci- 
men of precocious intelligence, 

have been small, and yet from an at- 
tentive study of the few books that 
bave come in his way and from observ. 
ing the inscriptions on the monuments 

with which the German capital is rich, 
the child has managed to learn an 

amazing amount of history and some- 
thing of literature. He is already in. 
terested in Latin and Greek, and a pro- 
fessor who has been investigating the 
case says Otto shows remarkable abili- 
ty for learning languages. The boy 

has a perfect passion for reading, but 
his dislike for music amounts almost 

to horror. For writing he has not yet 
manifested any aptitude. He has been 

His | 
opportunities for acquiring informstion | 

the firm Jot of bin 

gaining further 

eacribed as 

{taup make tern 

tebels 

line fle Is 4 

thougn not robust, 

who has devoted 

of study the diseases that pre 

tropical untiries is of the opin- 

peculiar to 

regions ii f parasitic origin, or, 

of bacterial 

Progress 

will 

Rie men Can 

long in hot 

te mera 

pd An 

conclusion 

that sunstroke, 

the 

words 

and tha 

in and there 

and surprising irg 

cached 

fevers, cholera, and 

fuced, not by the sun's 

germs, tha 

ind not an 

paper 

Hamburg 

and 

» rprool 

frames 

t side of th 

decid 

the 

stomach 

wl WHR 

found in 

. hairpins Wo pieces O 

iow hook, one steel pin 

of black 

grape stone 

and one ¢ro 

mach was washed 

rilized salt solution and the 

tient made a good 

Ais, One pies 

mition, one 

inmps of tin 

The stom 

sed, The pa 

! recovers 

A Queer New Product. 

appears in London Invention 
product, under the name 

prepared in Brindisi, 

which is largely utilized on account of 
ite special properties. It is prepared by 
subjecting the residue of olive kernels 

{to chemical processes under the action 

i of sulphuric acid, after all means of 
| extraction by pressure have been ex- 

haunsted. Of this substance, it is stated 
{that during the year 1884 the quantity 
produced amounted to about 1.200 tons, 

the medium market price for which 
ranged at some $30 per ton. The artis 
cle in question, which is of little value 

as a lubricator, has a ready sale among 
soap manufacturers, and in years when 
the oil crop has been favorable, consid- 

erable quantities have been exported to 
this country, Great Britain and North- 

ern Europe, This oil is locally known as 
“olio sulfuren,” or sulphur oil, from the 
method of its extraction. The refuse re. 
maining after the extraction i= used 

for fuel for steam boilers by millers ax 
a matior of economy. 
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Whe ars $25 wchiovis in the State uf 
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| of a peculiar 
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